Introduction {#S1}
============

Most individuals are first exposed to gambling experiences during adolescence ([@B19]; [@B21]; [@B24]; [@B81]; [@B91]). Several research studies report problem gambling rates among adolescents to be 3--10 times higher than those found in adults ([@B25]; [@B37]; [@B81]; [@B91]; [@B105]). Despite criticism that the current rates are inflated ([@B26]; [@B92]), adolescents represent a subpopulation of interest to those tasked with the objective of preventing development of future gambling problems.

Gambling education programs for adolescents and young adults {#S1a}
------------------------------------------------------------

Consistent with efforts to prevent harm from other risky behaviors, such as alcohol and substance use, sexual activity, and recklessly operating a motor vehicle ([@B2]; [@B73]; [@B102]), educational initiatives have been developed to encourage awareness of risks, informed choice, and ultimately good decision-making when gambling (see [@B45]; [@B49] for reviews).

The primary purpose of educational strategies is to disseminate accurate information with the aim of fostering informed choice and responsible gambling among future gamblers ([@B45]; [@B49]; [@B70]). The nature of the information contained in these educational programs varies. Most programs generally raise awareness of gambling as a risky behavior and detail the dangers of excessive gambling. Some focus on teaching young people about the unfair nature of gambling games, including information about how outcomes are determined randomly and the low probability of winning. Others include strategies for gambling within financial limits, budget management, and myths and misconceptions related to gambling games ([@B45]; [@B49]; [@B70]).

Typically, educational programs designed to prevent gambling-related harm are aimed at adolescents or young adults who have not yet gambled or are in the early stages of gambling experiences. Educational programs for adolescents are often implemented in school settings, as they represent appropriate sites for dissemination of information to young people in society ([@B70]). Several programs have also been implemented and evaluated in university (college) settings among young adults. These are more common in countries such as the United States where the legal age to gamble is slightly higher (21 years old) and so access to gambling coincides with admittance to college. However, school-based programs are more common in countries like Australia, where many young people have access to commercial gambling opportunities while still attending secondary school (18 years old).

A recent systematic review demonstrated that the vast majority of school-based education programs with adolescents tends to focus on raising awareness of the potential risks and harmful outcomes that may eventuate from gambling ([@B45]), and so these will accordingly be referred to as "risk-awareness" programs. Such approaches can be described as encapsulating fear-based messaging designed to deter recipients from engaging in the described behavior to avoid potential harmful consequences.

Efficacy of gambling education as a preventative strategy {#S1b}
---------------------------------------------------------

Educational programs may be conceived as a demand-reduction strategy by encouraging informed decision-making among individuals. However, such education competes against the overwhelming volume of advertisements from the gambling industry encouraging people to gamble regularly as well as easy access to many gambling opportunities. The purpose of educational programs may be better conceptualized as promoting informed choice in line with a suite of broader preventative measures including regulation, legislation, and key stakeholder responsibilities.

Three recent reviews of the content, design, evaluation, and efficacy of educational gambling programs for adolescents and young adults suggest that improvements in gambling knowledge, attitudes, and reductions in misconceptions are common; however, the impact of these outcomes is rarely translated into behavioral changes ([@B45]; [@B49]; [@B75]). These reviews suggest that educational programs to date have had limited success in preventing young people from developing gambling problems. The Productivity Commission ([@B80]) commented on the limited efficacy of current educational programs due to their inability to produce behavioral change among participants. The report went so far as to say, "*...school-based information programs could be having perverse effects and should not be extended without review*" ([@B80], p. 3).

However, it is not clear exactly what kind of information should be taught to have optimal impact on young people's decision-making. The reasons why changes in knowledge, attitudes, and misconceptions have not led to behavioral outcomes are not clear, but possible suggestions are that (a) these variables are not important in predicting gambling behavior; (b) the impact of the educational effects are not strong enough to translate into behavioral outcomes; or (c) measures of gambling knowledge, attitudes, and misconceptions lack validity and real effect sizes are smaller than those reported and intervention effects need boosting to affect behavior.

The apparent lack of effectiveness may relate to either delivery approach or content. Several current programs are perhaps delivered in a way that falls short or could be improved upon using more innovative and technologically advanced strategies ([@B8]; [@B9]; [@B68]). Another explanation may be that the general content focusing on raising awareness about the risks or dangers of excessive gambling may not resonate with young audiences.

The current review {#S1c}
------------------

The purpose of this paper is to provide new insights into improving engagement with gambling education among young people, and to detail some of the conceptual and practical barriers in pursuing new directions to prevent gambling problems. This paper justifies the need for more theory-driven and evidenced-based content in gambling education programs to enhance their efficacy in reducing gambling-related harm.

It proposes that the cognitive model of problem gambling represents a conceptually justifiable theoretical framework to inform the content and delivery of gambling education initiatives. It then brings together psychological research and theory to inform how educational content might be developed and implemented using this framework. We explore some of the reported and anticipated issues of applying such a framework in practice and draw upon the pedagogical literature for solutions to common problems.

Specifically, this paper articulates the dual purpose for incorporating misconceptions into gambling education -- both conceptually and practically. From a conceptual perspective, misconceptions contribute to the development of problem gambling progressively by further motivating bets after losses. This developmental framework of problem progression may encourage young people to better identify themselves as someone who may be vulnerable to developing the disorder (enhancing engagement and relevance).

From a practical perspective, there are two main benefits of incorporating misconceptions into gambling education. The first as stated above is that misconceptions are known risk factors for gambling problems, so it is important to address and correct unhelpful thinking patterns early, so that we might reduce their impact on motivating current and future gambling play. A strong understanding of key mathematical concepts that pertain to gambling games may assist in addressing such misconceptions and act as a protective factor for their development.

Finally, the pedagogical literature states that misconceptions in many different fields of science education serve as important didactic teaching tools. When young people learn about how others have misinterpreted new concepts, they are less likely to make these mistakes themselves and are better able to learn complex material like gambling mathematics more accurately. The multiple advantages to incorporating misconceptions into gambling education are presented in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

![The proposed rationale for emphasizing misconceptions in gambling education](jba-08-03-56_f001){#fig1}

The paper is separated into four sections, each of which constitutes recommended changes to the theoretical approach, content, and delivery of gambling education: (a) emphasizing the harms of excessive gambling may not be relevant to youth and should be avoided; (b) adopting a cognitive-developmental framework that focuses on the importance of gambling misconceptions may be a more engaging approach for young people; (c) teaching gambling-related mathematics may act as a protective factor for gambling problem development and pedagogical research that suggests explanations of misconceptions also plays a didactic role and may improve this learning process; and (d) technology can help promote a deeper understanding of complex gambling mathematics using data visualizations and simulations. These recommendations and the theoretical and scientific literature that supports them are provided below.

Recommendation 1: Shift the Focus Away From Harms to Increase Youth Engagement {#S2}
==============================================================================

Current risk-awareness programs for gambling may be less engaging for young people because they generally omit mechanistic explanations of the disorder, which link the target audience to development of the disorder and associated consequences. Risk-awareness programs typically depict a person (usually an adult) suffering a range of severe gambling-related harms (divorce, mortgage repayments, job loss, bankruptcy, etc.) and need professional help. Given that prevention, by its nature, targets non-gamblers and non-problem gamblers, it would appear that these messages describe a situation that inherently does not relate to the target audience. As a consequence, the audience are then more likely to attribute such problems to someone unlike themselves ([@B40]), which reduces relevance and personal engagement with the message ([@B35]; [@B42]; [@B64]).

These types of programs educate learners about the negative consequences of gambling problems, but do not provide an explanation of the factors that influence how or why problems emerge. This has likely been influenced by the considerable ambiguity in the gambling field around how problems develop ([@B67]; [@B84]). The lack of a clear and unified theoretical model for problem gambling has likely hindered the standardized inclusion of a detailed description of problem formation in educational programs, as well as a clear mechanistic target for prevention.

Based on this reasoning, it is possible that the inclusion of a developmental account of gambling problem formation may enhance personal relevance and engagement for young people. Instead of encouraging concern for end consequences, a developmental account places emphasis on transitional processes that may occur between progressive stages of gambling. The information presented would educate on how someone progresses from initial exposure to recreational gambling and to problem gambling. The target audience, who are either non-gamblers or non-problem gamblers, may find information relating to problem development and has more personal relevance, that is a key to increase learner engagement and understanding of new educational material ([@B41]; [@B89]; [@B94]).

It appears then that programs aiming to promote messages about the harmful and severe consequences of gambling have limited effectiveness in preventing future gambling problems, possibly because adolescents dismiss such messaging as lacking personal relevance or because they are not applicable to them. Therefore, it is proposed programs that account for how someone much like themselves (presumably a non-gambler) might engage in gambling activities and perhaps develop future problems and might increase personal relevance, engagement, and impact on adolescents.

Recommendation 2: Apply a Cognitive-Developmental Approach to Gambling Education {#S3}
================================================================================

One theoretical model that provides a developmental account of problem gambling is the cognitive model. Cognitive theories of problem gambling predominantly focus on the role that misguided belief systems to play in driving gambling behavior ([@B50]). Cognitive therapeutic techniques typically involve challenging and replacing unhealthy cognitions with more accurate and helpful ones ([@B14]). Within the literature, gambling cognitions have been referred to using various terminologies; cognitive distortions, erroneous cognitions, irrational, or distorted beliefs; and misconceptions, to name a few (see [@B14] for a systematic review). Attempts to measure such cognitions have also been varied and inconsistent (see [@B4] for a comprehensive list of gambling cognition measures). A specific advantage of applying a cognitive-developmental model of problem gambling development to educational efforts over and above other developmental models (neurodevelopmental, behavioral, etc.) is that it suggests modification of thoughts and beliefs via didactic strategies, which may act as protective factors for gambling problems. It has also been suggested that focusing on cognitive mechanisms of change in public health may be more appropriate than focusing on behavioral solutions as the former better predicts gambling behavior ([@B110]). The results from longitudinal research indicate that gambling-related misconceptions may be the earliest robust predictors of change from social to problematic gambling, and thus should be the target for prevention initiatives ([@B110]).

In the late 1980s, Gaboury and Ladouceur ([@B33]) utilized the "talk-aloud" approach, which involves asking gamblers to verbalize their thought processes as they engage in gambling tasks or activities. Research using this method has established that gamblers consistently demonstrate systematic thinking errors (misconceptions) while gambling ([@B1]; [@B23]; [@B33]; [@B36]; [@B103]).

For the purposes of this paper, we will use the term "misconception" to refer to a situation where someone holds a faulty "mental model" of real-world phenomena without realizing as much. It is important to note that misconceptions differ from dichotomous (correct vs. incorrect) evaluations of a person's thinking. Instead, they represent systematic and predictable errors in thinking that make initial conceptual sense when attempting to understand new phenomena ([@B90]).

Importantly, misconceptions about gambling appear to constitute a convincing predictor of gambling problems ([@B4]; [@B27]; [@B32]; [@B43]; [@B59]; [@B65]; [@B69]; [@B74]; [@B96]; [@B97]; [@B98]) as well as among adolescents ([@B17]; [@B28]). This research suggests that gambling-related misconceptions serve an important developmental role in the learning process gamblers undergoes during some of their first early gambling experiences, and may provide a fruitful avenue for early intervention or prevention of gambling problems.

While gamblers with and without problems possess misconceptions, those with problems express such cognitions more frequently and more intensely than those without problems ([@B1]; [@B43]; [@B82]). Interestingly, recent research has suggested that gambling misconceptions may moderate or mediate the effects of other risk factors on gambling problems ([@B59]; [@B69]; [@B109]). In addition, Mathieu et al. ([@B65]) studied gambling motives of male poker players and determined that their data were consistent with a process model of gambling where gambling motives led to practice, which increased risk of developing misconceptions, which predicted problems.

What do gambling-related misconceptions look like? {#S3a}
--------------------------------------------------

Three recent reviews provide an overview of gambling-related misconceptions ([@B29]; [@B32]; [@B56]). Although there are several different and nuanced gambling misconceptions, there appears to be three broad categories of misconceptions, which appear to influence gambling behavior, each of which may manifest in different ways depending on the individual, the gambling environment, and the type of gambling game ([@B58]). The following broad categories of misconceptions are described below, and their origins and manifestations are discussed later in this section.

### The gambler's fallacy {#S3a1}

Also known as the Monte Carlo Fallacy, refers to the mistaken belief that after a series of losses a win is more likely \[e.g., in electronic gaming machine (EGM) play "I have lost \$500 on this machine, therefore a win is due soon"\], or after a series of one particular outcome, the alternate outcome is more likely (e.g., in roulette: "it's landed on red the last ten spins! It's got to be black next"). This has also been associated with more broad decision-making biases, such as representativeness (see [@B32] for an explanation of how this relates to the gambler's fallacy).

### The hot hand fallacy {#S3a2}

This fallacy refers to the belief that a winning streak is an indication of more winning. That is, an EGM might be considered to be "hot" or a player "on a roll" when incurring several wins in a row, which inclines players to persist playing while the "winning streak" is occurring.

### Illusion of control {#S3a3}

This refers to the propensity to believe that the player has some level of control over chance outcomes, and that their personal level of success is higher than objective probability would suggest. For example, that choosing your own lottery numbers or rolling your own dice (as opposed to having them chosen randomly or thrown for you) will improve your likelihood of winning.

Although this is not an extensive list of the kinds of misconceptions problem gamblers may have, these three broad cognitions can be considered umbrella terms for some more specific misconceptions gamblers may hold. For example, a gambler's specific thought "I'm on a roll" pertains to the hot hand fallacy, whereas the thought "I'm getting good at this" is a manifestation of the illusion of control. Exactly where these misconceptions come from is of key importance to understanding how they might influence behavior, and how we might go about preventing them.

Accounting for the origins of gambling misconceptions has the potential to increase young people's engagement with prevention by accounting for some early developmental stages that occur between non-gambling and problem gambling. It is possible that identification with the early stages of non-problem gambling may increase message relevance from young people who may then be more receptive to subsequent educational material. It is also important to determine temporally when gamblers are likely to develop these misconceptions, so that we can determine an appropriate strategy for prevention.

Where do gambling-related misconceptions come from? {#S3b}
---------------------------------------------------

There are several known cognitive biases and heuristics, which broadly affect our decision-making and likely play a role in the development of gambling-related misconceptions (see [@B44]; [@B100], [@B101]). However, more specifically, as misconceptions develop from attempts to learn new phenomena, gambling-related misconceptions appear to be derived directly from ineffective attempts to understand gambling outcomes.

Ejova and Ohtsuka ([@B29]) contended that gambling misconceptions emerge from misapplying conventional heuristics when attempting to solve problem on how to win money gambling. The authors suggest that gamblers bring their preconceived belief systems to this problem-solving process, which can relate to the natural world, supernatural phenomena, and understanding of random processes. Combined with work in reinforcement learning, the authors provided an account for why the gambler's fallacy is often present but does not lead to gambling problems for most gamblers. Experimental work carried out by Redish, Jensen, Johnson, and Kurth-Nelson ([@B83]) determined that significant wins represent a large salient "strike" to the gamblers' learning process, which is largely impervious to extinction effects. One possible conclusion from this research suggests that winning may facilitate the misapplication of the gambler's fallacy to future gambling decisions, encouraging continued gambling despite losses and eventually leading to gambling problems.

### Early wins {#S3b1}

Early positive gambling experiences such as a big win have been associated with an increased risk of developing gambling misconceptions and problems ([@B18]; [@B19]; [@B22]; [@B52]; [@B53]; [@B57]; [@B71]; [@B99]). It is possible that positive early gambling experiences may lead gamblers to develop a strong association between gambling and winning, and this may promote or strengthen biases toward decisions to gamble beyond affordable limits. Although this notion has not been tested in detail, there is some evidence that this is the case; problem gamblers are more likely to report being motivated to gamble to win money ([@B55]), and gamblers motivated to win money are more likely to engage in loss chasing behavior ([@B60]). This emphasizes the need to intervene early, prior to gambling experiences to prevent misconceptions from developing.

### Underlying game mathematics {#S3b2}

Extensive research carried out by educators and cognitive psychologists indicates that young people possess numerous misconceptions about scientific phenomena. Such misconceptions have been demonstrated in samples of students studying physics ([@B15]; [@B61]; [@B111]), mechanical and electrical engineering ([@B10]; [@B72]; [@B106]), evolutionary biology ([@B11]; [@B30]; [@B41]), and most important to gambling, mathematics ([@B16]; [@B34]; [@B38]; [@B88]).

The root of these misconceptions has been described as stemming from a lack of understanding of key concepts related to the subject matter. For example, students' misconceptions about buoyancy have been described as arising from an insufficient understanding of central concepts in physics, such as weight, density, force, liquid pressure and displacement, and objects in equilibrium ([@B61]; [@B111]). In the same way, gambling misconceptions can be described as resulting from a knowledge deficit of specific concepts in mathematics, including randomness, probabilities, and negative expected return (the unprofitability of gambling games; [@B7]; [@B33]; [@B39]; [@B50]; [@B87]; [@B98]; [@B104]). Improving understanding of the mathematical underpinnings of commercial gambling products has been described as an important strategy to promote responsible attitudes toward gambling and prevent harm ([@B6]; [@B62]; [@B77]). Indeed, even outside the gambling literature, educators have suggested that necessary prerequisites to remediation of misconceptions like the gambler's fallacy involve education around concepts of independence and mathematical expectation ([@B77]).

Recommendation 3: Educate About Gambling Mathematics to Prevent Harm {#S4}
====================================================================

A number of empirical studies have concluded that misunderstanding gambling-related mathematics concepts plays an important role in the development and maintenance of gambling problems, and that better understanding these might help prevent the onset of problems ([@B28]; [@B31]; [@B47]; [@B48]; [@B54]). However, not all findings have been positive. For example, Lambos and Delfabbro ([@B51]) found no difference in numeric reasoning and ability between pathological, recreational, and non-gamblers and concluded that educating about odds was unlikely to be effective in minimizing gambling-related harm. Similarly, Williams and Connolly ([@B107]) found that educating about mathematical knowledge relating to gambling did not result in predicted behavior change.

Researchers have argued that part of the difficulty in impacting behavior by altering gambling cognitions is that gamblers seem to have a rational understanding of the unprofitability of gambling outside of gambling sessions, but due to emotional investment in the game, they "switch" back to unhelpful belief systems during a gambling session ([@B86]). Australian researchers ([@B20]; [@B21]) referred to this concept in two studies of adolescent gamblers and demonstrated that despite adolescent problem gamblers' misconceptions of randomness, they did not differ from non-problem gamblers in terms of their objective understanding of gambling odds. Educational programs for adolescents and young adults have attempted to address the role of emotions by incorporating emotion-skills training. For example, Romanian researchers ([@B63]; [@B95]) incorporated Rational Emotive Education with gambling education, which resulted in improvements to gambling knowledge, misconceptions, and attitudes. However, it is not known what component of the education was most effective (emotion skills, game design knowledge, or some combination of both).

These challenges are consistent with studies in the pedagogical literature, which suggests that when teaching abstract and complex scientific concepts, information about the concept is often insufficient to challenge previously held misconceptions. Loverude et al. ([@B61]) investigated physics student's understanding of Archimedes' principle and determined that standard instruction on hydrostatics was insufficient to combat prior misconceptions and often left students confused about the new information. Similarly, Zeineddin and Abd-El-Khalick ([@B111]) concluded that even among college students, prior knowledge played an important and potentially damaging role in their scientific reasoning skills. The authors explained that even after providing students with the correct information (Archimedes' principle), students did not revise or change their original misconceptions. Importantly, we echo the arguments put forward by gambling researchers Wohl, Christie, Matheson, and Anisman ([@B108]), who suggest that presenting factual information alone may not be sufficient for teaching complex ideas, particularly when that information does not sit within an existing knowledgebase (i.e., is not personally relevant).

It appears then that the challenging task is to teach young people difficult mathematics concepts specific to gambling, so that they do not develop problematic misconceptions, which place them at risk of gambling problems. However, it is not clear how we should go about doing so in a way that will maximize learning outcomes for young people. Furthermore, it appears that merely presenting factual information may be insufficient to combat misconceptions. Fortunately, the pedagogical literature constitutes a largely untapped resource providing a wealth of recommendations for how best to teach young people complex material that is prone to misconceptions.

Early learning processes and conceptual change {#S4a}
----------------------------------------------

Emphasizing the importance of prior knowledge, Posner, Strike, Hewson, and Gertzog ([@B79]) adapted Thomas Kuhn's ([@B46]) original work on theory change in science to describe the application of *conceptual change* in science education. This model provides an account for how learners shift from an initial set of concepts to a new set that are incompatible with the first. Posner et al. ([@B79]) suggested four specific criteria necessary for a learner to forego their prior conceptual knowledge and adopt new incompatible ideas. The authors suggest that before new concepts can be adopted, there must be (a) dissatisfaction with the current conception and the new conception must be (b) intelligible, (c) plausible, and (d) able to resolve the problems of the original one ([@B79]).

More recently, Chi et al. ([@B11]) adapted Posner et al.'s ([@B79]) work in conceptual change and provided a concordant account for why many scientific phenomena are difficult to learn and how misconceptions develop. The authors suggest that as children, we construct our worldview using examples from experiences in our everyday life. They term this internal structure a "Direct Causal Schema" because it refers to processes that are sequential in nature, where one event builds upon another, and is directly causally related to the other. Examples of sequential processes learned in school include those that refer to cyclical or stage-like phenomena, such as learning the phases of the moon, stages of human development, and the various stages of photosynthesis ([@B11]). The authors suggest that we attempt to assimilate new information into this existing schema when learning new phenomena, and that for the above examples, this is mostly appropriate. However, many concepts in science entail *non-sequential* processes (e.g., randomness). Similar to the misapplication of conventional heuristics described by Ejova and Ohtsuka ([@B29]), Chi et al. ([@B11]) explain how misconceptions can develop from attempts to apply a direct causal schema to non-sequential processes.

In Heddy and Sinatra's ([@B41]) study of undergraduate students' misconceptions about evolutionary biology, the authors described how evolutionary concepts often conflict with our intuitive feelings of agency and purposiveness. The researchers argued that such intuitions usually help construct meaning in the face of complex information; however, when learning new concepts related to evolution, they impeded student's ability to understand the content fully.

Comparisons can be drawn here with gambling education. Complex and abstract mathematical concepts that underpin the operation of gambling games can be considered non-sequential, and indeed the process of how an EGM produces a winning outcome for a player is a non-sequential process. Using Chi et al.'s ([@B11]) framework, we can describe how novice gamblers may apply a direct causal schema when attempting to understand how and when EGMs produce winning outcomes. For example, the gambler's fallacy can be described as resulting from an attempt to apply a direct causal schema (processes occur in a cumulative/cyclic fashion) to a non-sequential process (machines operate randomly, and every spin is independent of the last).

Using misconceptions as a didactic technique to enhance learning gambling mathematics {#S4b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Applications of the conceptual change framework suggest that misconceptions play an important role in learning new and complex information. In particular, educating about misconceptions represents an important opportunity for learners to consider the failures of that concept, and prepares them to better accurately accept new complex information ([@B12]; [@B13]; [@B79]; [@B93]). However, this must be done strategically; it is best to first specify misconceptions, encourage dissatisfaction with those ideas, and then provide information, which remediates them and provides more fruitful outcomes ([@B79]; [@B93]).

Of note, there is increasing evidence that targeting misconceptions in gambling education may be effective. Donati et al. ([@B28]) reported on two studies; the first of which determined that misconceptions were a significant predictor of gambling problems among adolescents. Following this finding, the authors designed an education program, which instructed adolescents to reflect on the irrationality of probabilistic reasoning errors and superstitious thinking. The results of this education program indicated a successful reduction in misconceptions and gambling frequency compared to adolescents who did not receive the program ([@B28]).

Recommendation 4: Leverage Technology to Teach Complex Concepts {#S5}
===============================================================

Teaching key mathematical concepts at the level of depth required for comprehension is difficult, and educators are already required to teach outside their scope of knowledge ([@B5]; [@B34]). Consequently, educators often provide only superficial explanations of what are reasonably complex concepts, which likely impedes uptake of new information ([@B85]). This may explain why some researchers have concluded that teaching such concepts is unlikely to reduce gambling-related harm (e.g., [@B51]). That is, it is not clear if teaching such concepts is ineffective in preventing harm, or if the concepts, because of their inherent difficulty, are not being adequately taught.

Most evaluated gambling prevention programs provide superficial explanations of the mathematical concepts that underlie problematic misconceptions about commercial gambling ([@B45]). Educators have stressed that a more comprehensive understanding of these concepts is needed to reinforce responsible attitudes toward gambling, and that such concepts can be readily learnt by those with little prior success in mathematics ([@B77]). Superficial explanations of new concepts are likely to raise skepticism among learners, and unless new concepts are explained in sufficient and compelling detail, learners will likely reject the information and hold on to any previously held convictions, regardless of their accuracy ([@B79]; [@B90]; [@B93]). For example, telling a problem gambler who holds the misconception that gaming machines operate in winning and losing cycles that machines are actually random may not adequately compel them to accept that notion without sufficient explanation.

Pedagogical researchers have suggested that teaching complex mathematical concepts can be enhanced using newly available technologies ([@B8]; [@B9]; [@B68]). For example, computer-generated visualizations and animations are powerful tools that can be leveraged to help explain complex abstract concepts necessary for inclusion in problem gambling education; and students now have access to point-and-click software to perform data simulations that allow them to visualize and understand abstract statistical problems ([@B8]). Previous research has demonstrated that computer simulations and visualizations facilitate learning complex and abstract concepts in science, such as those in electronics, engineering, quantum mechanics, physics, and mathematics -- including remediation of misconceptions about probabilities ([@B8]; [@B9]; [@B38]; [@B66]; [@B68]; [@B72]; [@B76]; [@B78]). Such simulations can also be displayed in graph format for visual impact.

For these reasons, it may be appropriate to incorporate gambling education into school mathematics curricula. Information learned in mathematics classes relating to probabilities, randomness, and expected value may be appropriately applied to gambling games to expose misconceptions, which motivate gambling play. Members of the Mathematics Association of Victoria (MAV) in Australia have recently worked closely with the Victorian Responsible Gambling Fund to develop gambling education units that sit within the current mathematics curriculum and specifically address the concepts of independence of events and long-term negative payoff, and how these concepts refute problematic gambling misconceptions ([@B62]). The units include data simulations and visualizations of gambling outcomes, and examples of EGM gambling, sports betting, and card play to demonstrate how gambling losses can be predicted in the long term. Mathematics educators have suggested that such programs from the MAV are likely to have a stronger impact on preventing gambling-related harm compared to those which focus on promoting the harms ([@B3]; [@B77]).

The ability to visualize gambling outcomes in the long term via simulations is critical to promoting deep learning of challenging mathematical concepts ([@B8]; [@B38]; [@B68]; [@B76]; [@B78]). Simulations can be run and the output is shown in graph, so that learners can visualize how outcomes converge on the expected value over time. Adjustments can then be made to various parameters of the simulated gambling game (e.g., bet size), so that learners can gain a better appreciation for long-term play.

One further benefit of utilizing computer-assisted technologies in problem gambling education is that it helps control for educator effects. That is, computer-based programs represent standardized instruction. This is a compelling advantage, given the low mathematical literacy among some teachers, the difficulty inherent in teaching these concepts, and the already overflowing curriculum schools are expected to deliver ([@B5]; [@B34]).

Conclusions for Recommended Improvements to Gambling Education {#S6}
==============================================================

This paper suggests that the plethora of available psychological and pedagogical research provides a substantial foundation to improve the design of gambling educational content. It should be recognized that incorporating research findings into education practice represents an iterative process where unforeseen barriers will inevitably arise and can be documented and the content modified for future adaptations. This process represents a best-practice approach to gambling education development and is illustrated in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Proposed best-practice approach to gambling education development and implementation](jba-08-03-56_f002){#fig2}

Based on the above review, a number of conclusions can be drawn. A fundamental barrier to youth engagement with current programs is the lack of a detailed description of problem gambling development, which ultimately prevents audiences from relating to the disorder. From a cognitive perspective, problem gambling development arises in large part from misconceptions, and the inclusion of misconceptions in educational programs could enhance learning engagement and outcomes. However, such inclusion raises further challenges as misconceptions relate to abstract mathematical concepts that underpin commercial gambling products but are complex and difficult to teach.

The pedagogical literature provides helpful avenues to teaching complex and abstract concepts, which are prone to misconceptions. It suggests exposing misconceptions represents a didactic technique whereby learners are able to consider their problematic nature, and ultimately prepares them to adopt new complex corrective information. Moreover, the pedagogical literature further suggests that several technologies may be leveraged to assist in the delivery of complex and abstract concepts in problem gambling education. The above review provides several guidelines for the development of future gambling education programs.

From a conceptual and theoretical perspective, preventive information should place less emphasis on raising awareness of severe consequences associated with gambling disorders. Fear-based approaches to problem gambling education do not resonate with young audiences and do little to effectively reduce development of gambling problems. Second, initiatives directed to adolescents should aim to include a description of problem formation that fits within a developmental framework and affords opportunities for prevention. The cognitive account of problem gambling is one such description but must include information on the etiology of gambling misconceptions.

To improve preventative outcomes of educational material, content should focus on gambling-related mathematical concepts that are often misunderstood and lead to misconceptions about the profitability of commercial gambling games. For example, for EGMs, these concepts and their related misconceptions might include independence of events and the long-term negative expected payoff of the return-to-player percent and how these relate to the gambler's fallacy. Moreover, when attempting to teach these mathematical concepts, gambling education should teach young audiences about common misconceptions first, before presenting new complex and abstract mathematical information. A conceptual change framework suggests that misconceptions represent an opportunity for learners to consider the failures of an idea, which increase dissatisfaction with initial concepts and better prepares them to adopt new complex information.

Finally, new technologies including computer simulations and visualizations should be leveraged to help young learners comprehend new abstract mathematical concepts. Statistical simulations of gambling games over long periods of time may help to clarify how gamblers may win in the short term but ensure overall long-term losses with repeated plays. Taken together, the findings of this review have the potential to inform substantial improvements to gambling education programs that aim to prevent problems. However, it is important that these suggestions are tested empirically using robust experimental and longitudinal research methodologies and are well supported by regulatory practices and legislative policies.
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